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4000 Essential English Words 1 

Review Test (Unit 1-6) 

 

 

Choose the correct synonym of the words in bold. 

1. The shopkeeper and the customer agreed on a price.  

a. settled           b. caught               c. approached          d. stamped 

2. Pasta is a typical Italian dish. 

a. various          b. common            c. timely              d. peaceful  

3. He carefully put the vase back on the shelf. 

a. hopefully        b. happily             c. cautiously            d. loudly 

4. It’s natural to be nervous before a big exam. 

a. attracted       b. hurt               c.  timed               d. anxious 

5. Suddenly, someone snatched her purse. 

a. lately           b. earlier             c.  before              d. unexpectedly 

6. Halfway up the mountain, he realized his shoes were not appropriate. 

a. hopeful         b. likely                c. legal                d. suitable 

7. Subway trains arrive here frequently. 

a. slowly         b. occasionally         c. regularly         d. formally 

8. The couple strolled along the river bank. 

a. wandered        b. thought            c. ran            d. danced 

9. She couldn’t choose what to have for dessert. 

a. get          b. hear            c. like             d. decide 

10. Last night we went to watch a football game. 

a. concert         b. match             c. race            d. show 
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11. My new car has many fine attributes. 

a. settings         b. reports            c. features             d. possibilities 

12. At the temple, the monks performed a ritual. 

a. party         b. ceremony         c.  test              d. style 

13. The candidates were understandably tense. 

a. edgy          b. desperate          c.  lost             d. trying 

14. His new white sneakers were totally ruined. 

a. usually        b. previously         c. seemingly            d. completely  

 

Unscramble them and write the correct word in the adjacent blank. The word’s first letter 

is underlined for you. 

1. _______________ amerca               2. _______________  vetdanuer 

3. _______________ soine                  4. _______________  jeporct 

5. _______________ thous                 6. _______________  lasreve 

 

 

Write the letter S for synonym or A for antonym next to the pair of words. 

1. ____  love – affection                     2. ____  approach - near  

3. ____  create - abolish                     4. ____  terrible - dreadful   

5. ____  punish - penalize                   6. ____  active - lively    

7. ____  during – before                     8. ____  plenty - few   

9. ____  fashionable - dated                10. ____ spoken - heard   
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4000 Essential English Words 1 

Review Test (Unit 7-12) 

 

 

Choose the correct synonym of the words in bold. 

1. The famous author was signing his books. 

a. old            b. unhappy              c. renowned          d. forgotten  

2. Armed soldiers protected the palace. 

a. deserted        b. occupied           c. guarded         d. resented  

3. Athletes are required to take regular drug tests. 

a. obliged         b. welcome          c. keen              d. known 

4. The physicist’s theory turned out to be right. 

a. picture         b. proverb           c. idea            d. goal 

5. The guests are satisfied with their hotel room. 

a. disappointed       b. uncertain          c. ecstatic           d. pleased 

6. After work, Kelly meets a friend for a coffee. 

a. associate        b. association          c. society           d. sovereign 

7. She helps her mom carry the shopping upstairs. 

a. applies        b. assists          c. enquires            d. attends 

8. The benefits of regular exercise are well-known. 

a. features        b. advantages          c. details           d. realities 

9. The site of the new museum will be announced soon. 

a. magnitude        b. location          c. style            d. scope 

10. The country’s economy continues to develop quickly. 

a. remain         b. grow           c. shrink             d. decline 
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11. Eventually, I hope to have my own bakery. 

a. usually         b. ordinarily          c. initially           d. finally 

12. She read an interesting article about the recent election. 

a. object          b. lump          c. piece           d. slice 

13. Her favorite magazine was out of stock.  

a. tape           b. journal           c. show            d. dialogue 

14. There was no space on the bus for their bags. 

a. time          b. room          c. shape            d. house  

 

 

Unscramble them and write the correct word in the adjacent blank. The word’s first letter 

is underlined for you. 

1. _______________ llenegach               2. _______________  dendus 

3. _______________ rodup                  4. _______________  nnctiofu 

5. _______________ fpriot                  6. _______________  rsafsilnopeo 

 

 

Write the letter S for synonym or A for antonym next to the pair of words. 

1. ____  allow - let                          2. ____  necessary - useless  

3. ____  theory - notion                       4. ____  service - amenity  

5. ____  certain - definite                 6. ____  alone - together                    

7. ____  never - always              8. ____  method - technique                

9.  ____  professional - amateur       10. ____ thin – rotund   
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4000 Essential English Words 1 

Review Test (Unit 13-18) 

 

 

Choose the correct synonym of the words in bold. 

1. She finds Spanish culture really appealing.  

a. scary            b. mysterious            c. attractive            d. confusing 

2. The hairdresser needs some new clients. 

a. scissors          b. premises           c. ideas           d. customers  

3. The salary at his new job is very good.  

a. building        b. opportunity         c. wage              d. position 

4. A birthday card arrived for him in the mail. 

a. door           b. post           c. slot             d. box 

5. The children’s behaviour was very silly. 

a. sensible         b. foolish          c. funny              d. studious 

6. Amazingly, he consumed 3 bowls of rice and a whole chicken. 

a. cooked        b. brought          c. bought           d. ate 

7. Those who can afford to travel are fortunate. 

a. clever         b. lucky         c. organized             d. honest 

8. The boy and girl exchanged phone numbers. 

a. allowed         b. dialled          c. resisted             d. swapped 

9. The runners are waiting for the race to start. 

a. finish         b. end             c. commence          d. stop  

10. Suddenly, the mysterious lady disappeared. 

a. vanished        b. banished          c. vandalized        d. abolished 
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11. The manager responded to the letter quickly. 

a. left           b. replied         c. applied           d. denied  

12. At the front desk, she asked where the toilets were. 

a. required         b. enquired        c. retired          d. perspired 

13. Eating fruit and vegetables is important for your health. 

a. breadth        b. width             c. wealth         d. well-being 

14. His mother’s cooking is always delicious. 

a. hasty         b. tasty            c. nasty             d. pasty  

 

Unscramble them and write the correct word in the adjacent blank. The word’s first letter 

is underlined for you. 

1. _______________ ventsi                  2. _______________  grue 

3. _______________ trinp                   4. _______________  imucontym 

5. _______________ rehthew                6. _______________  oatchecol 

 

 

Write the letter S for synonym or A for antonym next to the pair of words. 

1. ____  found – discovered                2. ____  temporary - permanent  

3. ____  suffer - enjoy                4. ____  extremely - slightly   

5. ____  start - finish                       6. ____  solution - answer    

7. ____  forward - onward              8. ____  glad – disappointed                 

9. ____  whether - if          10. ____ special - unusual   
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4000 Essential English Words 1 

Review Test (Unit 19-24) 

 

 

Choose the correct synonym of the words in bold. 

1. The sailor was found alive on an island.  

a. lying            b. living            c. resting             d. eating 

2. Old people sometimes have interesting stories to tell. 

a. famous          b. mythical          c. elderly           d. foreign  

3. He built his house with strong wood. 

a. limber         b. timber           c. timbre             d. fender 

4. The German class was too basic for him. 

a. complex         b. useful           c. simple             d. crowded 

5. My teacher holds many interesting opinions. 

a. beliefs         b. meanings          c. symptoms         d. features 

6. The handbag is real leather. 

a. smooth         b. formal            c. fine             d. genuine 

7. They couldn’t locate the restaurant. 

a. enter          b. find          c. leave          d. approach 

8. There are various ways to cook fish. 

a. few         b. two             c. three             d. many 

9. Thunderstorms often occur in summer. 

a. happen       b. matter          c. cease            d. stop  

10. The notorious thief was still at large. 

a. burger         b. bungler          c. burglar            d. builder 
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11. On an average day, the hotel has 25 guests. 

a. good         b. bad          c. normal         d. indifferent 

12. Afterwards, the athletes met for a drink. 

a. writers        b. artists           c. runners           d. farmers 

13. The reasons for the war are complex. 

a. obvious       b. unknown        c. forgotten          d. complicated 

14. The baseball player struck the ball cleanly. 

a. threw       b. missed         c. hit            d. caught  

 

Unscramble them and write the correct word in the adjacent blank. The word’s first letter 

is underlined for you. 

1. _______________ tiapanc                 2. _______________  yclopi 

3. _______________ aiternten               4. _______________  sumnertoc 

5. _______________ ontyrsalipe            6. _______________  ssuprere 

 

 

Write the letter S for synonym or A for antonym next to the pair of words. 

1. ____  conclusion - result        2. ____  mention - say  

3. ____  advise - guide                     4. ____  hurry - rush   

5. ____  include - omit                   6. ____  receive - give                      

7. ____  lower - higher                8. ____  lack - excess  

9. ____  probably - definitely      10. ____ support - help   
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4000 Essential English Words 1 

Review Test (Unit 25-30) 

 

 

Choose the correct synonym of the words in bold. 

1. Many people in Europe associate turkey with Christmas.  

a. connect           b. protect              c. respect           d. elect 

2. Harry’s mom asked him to take the trash out. 

a. cabbage          b. luggage         c. baggage         d. garbage  

3. The group slowly climbed the mountain 

a. traced         b. placed          c. scaled            d. descended 

4. On Saturday, it is the team’s final game of the season. 

a. last          b. best           c. slowest            d. earliest 

5. The police will examine the crime scene. 

a. infect         b. respect         c. inspect           d. reject 

6. The thief’s story was false. 

a. honest         b. likely           c. true            d. untrue 

7. He bought her a generous gift for her birthday. 

a. element        b. present         c. portion           d. piece 

8. The band played loud rock and roll music. 

a. team          b. club             c. group           d. class 

9. Many students found the lecture boring. 

a. intriguing        b. dull          c. gripping            d. exciting 

10. There are three cafes within the museum.  

a. near          b. around          c. inside            d. outside 
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11. Heavy luggage can be a real burden. 

a. joy         b. surprise         c. pleasure         d. problem 

12. She works in a very sociable office. 

a. busy        b. crowded        c. noisy            d. friendly 

13. There was no evidence of his having committed the crime. 

a. history        b. mystery         c. proof           d. truth 

14. The hikers brought all the proper equipment with them. 

a. biggest       b. wrong         c. right               d. largest   

 

Unscramble them and write the correct word in the adjacent blank. The word’s first letter 

is underlined for you. 

1. _______________ driope                  2. _______________  cedurop 

3. _______________ bmcli                   4. _______________ tyosiec 

5. _______________ peonceptir               6. _______________ nipeentdend 

 

 

Write the letter S for synonym or A for antonym next to the pair of words. 

1. ____  medicine - drug                     2. ____  populate - inhabit  

3. ____  maintain - preserve                 4. ____  physical - mental   

5. ____  effective - useless                   6. ____  share - hoard    

7. ____  fragile - delicate                    8. ____  talkative - chatty 

9. ____  above - below                     10. ____ ahead - behind  
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Review Tests Book 1_ Answers 

Unit 1-6 Unit 7-12 Unit 13-18 Unit 19-24 Unit 25-30 

Synonyms Synonyms Synonyms Synonyms Synonyms 

1.a 1.c 1.c  1.b 1.a 

2.b 2.c 2.d 2.c 2.d 

3.c 3.a 3.c 3.b 3.c 

4.d 4.c 4.b 4.c 4.a 

5.d 5.d 5.b 5.a 5.c 

6.d 6.a 6.d 6.d 6.d 

7.c 7.b 7.b 7.b 7.b 

8.a 8.b 8.d 8.d 8.c 

9.d 9.b 9.c 9.a 9.b 

10.b 10.b 10.a 10.c 10.c 

11.c 11.d 11.b 11.c 11.d 

12.b 12.c 12.b 12.c 12.d 

13.a 13.b 13.d 13.d 13.c 

14.d 14.b 14.b 14.c 14.c 

Unscramble Unscramble Unscramble Unscramble Unscramble 

1.camera 1.challenge 1.invest 1.captain 1.period 

2.adventure 2.sudden 2.urge 2.policy 2.produce 

3.noise 3.proud 3.print 3.entertain 3.climb 

4.project 4.function 4.community 4.consumer 4.society 

5.shout 5.profit 5.whether 5.personality 5.perception 

6.several 6.professional 6.chocolate 6.pressure 6.independent 

Synonym/Antonym Synonym/Antonym Synonym/Antonym Synonym/Antonym Synonym/Antonym 

1.S 1.S 1.S 1.S 1.S 

2.S 2.A 2.A 2.S 2.S 

3.A 3.S 3.A 3.S 3.S 

4.S 4.S 4.A 4.S 4.A 

5.S 5.S 5.A 5.A 5.A 

6.S 6.A 6.S 6.A 6.A 

7.A 7.A 7.S 7.A 7.S 

8.A 8.S 8.A 8.A 8.S 

9.A 9.A 9.S 9.A 9.A 

10.A 10.A 10.S 10.S 10.A 

 

 


